This BOL form can be found on www.odfl.com under Tools - Fill/Print Forms - select the “Bill of Lading” pdf.

OLD DOMINION FREIGHT LINE, INC.

PHASE: 800-432-6350
INTERNET STRAIGHT BILL OF LADING
ORIGINAL - NOT NEGOTIABLE

Thank You for Choosing OLD DOMINION FREIGHT LINE PLACE PROCEDURE HERE

BOL INTERNET GUIDE

Actual Internet BOL

1. Your PRO label can be printed once you request a pickup at odfl.com > tools > pickup. Keep your driver will have this for you.
2. Freight Charges: If left blank, terms will be entered prepaid. Prepaid: Freight invoice will be sent to the carrier. Collect: Freight invoice will be sent to the consignee. Collect Section 7 signed: Freight invoice will be sent to the consignee + signature of consignor/shipper (reference 7). Note: The default on the Internet BOL is prepaid.

VALUE OF SHIPMENT

1. The company and person sending the shipment. Provide ensure contact information (delivery location).
2. The company and person receiving the shipment. Provide ensure contact information (delivery location).
3. Assign at your discretion.
4. Your PO #, if you have one.

Bill of Lading

1. This is where the consignor/shipper signs.
2. This is where the shipper signs.

SECURITY

3. Occurrence;! for used commodities (incl. machinery) or household goods - $0.10 per pound or

ACCESSORIAL SERVICES

1. Enter amount owed to shipper by consignee upon delivery (COD fee will apply).
2. Indicates who pays the COD Fee. Select prepaid for shipper, collect for consignee.
3. Provide contact information for recipient of COD payment collected by driver.

3. Enter! company name and address of the party paying the freight charges (must include care of Shipper or Consignee).

4. If "Collect Section 7 signed" was selected in 1, this is where the consignor/shipper signs.
5. Provide # of units by Type selected.
6. Mark! if shipment contains Hazardous Material. Provide a complete description of the commodity, including UN number, Hazard Group and packing code.
7. Provide a complete description of the item being shipped, including any special instructions for handling the freight, such as "protect from freezing." If applicable, include the rate reference provided by OD.
8. Indicate how your shipment is packaged (bundle, carton, crate, drum, skid, other).
9. Provide either an NMFC # or Class.
10. Provide weight of shipment (include package/weight if applicable).
11. Provide special delivery instructions, if any.
12. Enter rate reference provided by OD.
13. If "Shipper" was marked, provide Emergency Contact name and phone # (and if applicable, contract #).
14. Indicate if the shipment can withstand freezing (default on the internet BOL is No).
15. Add the weights in Column 14.
16. Add the number of pieces in column 12.
17. If applicable, indicate the Accessorial Service(s) the shipment requires, including but not limited to:
   - ARN: Arrival notification
   - CA: Call for appointment
   - HVAC: Hydraulic lift service
   - IDC: Inside delivery charge
   - IND: Additional cargo liability
   - OV1: Overlength article, 6’ 1” or longer
   - OV2: Overlength article, 8’ 1” or longer
   - RDC: Non-commercial/ residential pickup/delivery
   - TRS: Tradeshow/Expo
   - For additional cargo liability, call OD Customer Service.
18. Provide agreed or declared value of the property, if applicable.
19. Provide company name and address of person releasing the shipment.
20. Provide signature of person releasing the shipment.
21. To be completed by driver.
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